Vertical coseisimic deformation near seismogenic fault provides meaningful information for understanding of rupture characteristics of the seismogenic fault and focal mechanism. Taking Wenchuan thrust earthquake for an example, we interpolate GPS horizontal observed deformation using Biharmonic spline interpolation and derive them into East-Westward or North-Southward deformation field. We first use reliable GPS observed value to correct InSAR reference point and to unify both GPS and InSAR coordinate frame, and then obtain a continuous vertical deformation field by combined calculation of GPS and InSAR LOS deformation field. The results show that the vertical deformation of both hanging wall and foot wall of the fault decreases rapidly, with deformation greater than 30cm within 50km across the fault zone. The uneven distribution of the vertical deformation has some peak values at near fault, mainly distributed at the southern section (Yingxiu), the middle (Beichuan) and the northern end (Qingchuan) of the seismogenic fault.
INTRODUCTION
Surface coseismic deformation is a kind of threedimensional deformation. The strike slip fault appears mainly horizontal deformation, and thrust or normal fault appears mainly vertical deformation. Currently, observation methods, such as InSAR, GPS and level are mainly based on certain deformation observation. Therefore, the application of multiple means of observation data for solving surface coseismic deformation field's components, is significant to understand the movement pattern of fault, rupture characteristics and to analyze focal mechanism.
InSAR is a kind of side view deformation measurement technology. The deformation value radar obtains are projection in Radar line of sight (LOS) of surface in east-westward (EW), north-southward (NS) and vertical (up) deformation field. Since the surface deformation value it observes is one-dimensional, and unreliable to reflect true surface deformation, it causes a fuzzy problem in LOS of InSAR interferometry. It is difficult to separate horizontal and vertical deformation value merely by InSAR observation, and how to decompose deformation value of three directions from InSAR LOS deformation field has become a significant research area. There are some kinds of methods for solving coseismic crustal 3D deformation field nowadays: (1) Calculating three-dimensional deformation by InSAR in multi-line of sight direction. It uses radar satellite data of 3 different incident angles in descending or ascending track, and obtains deformation components in different line of sight of coseismic deformation field of one earthquake, to realize the solution of three-dimensional deformation field (Wright et al., 2004 ). The disadvantage is that radar data is unnecessarily incomplete of the same earthquake with the different direction before and after the earthquake. (2) Using InSAR deformation value in two different LOS directions, combined with the azimuth deformation field obtained by offset to calculate 3D coseismic deformation field (Fialko et al., 2001 ). Since the offset method is proposed in the light of large scale deformation, the combination of these two cannot guarantee the accuracy. (3) Using InSAR deformation value in two different LOS directions, combined with model deformation field in NS direction to calculate 3D deformation . But this method is not only restricted by strike and deformation direction of fault, but also affected by the adoption of model deformation components, making observation prematurely be interfused with theory analogy, and causing horizontal measurement unreliability. (4) Using GPS horizontal observation data and InSAR data in LOS direction to obtain 3D coseismic deformation field (Gudmundsson et al., 2002; Samsonov & Tiampo, 2006) . InSAR has the advantage of continuous covering in near field and high precision in LOS direction, and has become one of the most important methods to study earthquake coseismic deformation. GPS horizontal observation has the advantage of covering large area and is of high accuracy, so it has been widely applied to various scales of crustal movement observation and study of tectonic deformation. This method makes full use of the high precision of GPS horizontal observation, high accuracy of InSAR in line of sight direction and sensitivity in vertical direction, which combines discrete GPS observation point with InSAR data in continuous surface. But the disadvantage is that it requires high dentist GPS observation point, and needs to select suitable interpolation method.
The Wenchuan earthquake fault (Longmenshan fault) is overthrust nappe tectonic deformation zone in large scale, and it is mainly reverse charging (Deng et al., 1994; Zhang et al, 2008) . The coseismic deformation on two sides of the fault has a big vertical movement component. In early times, the study of Wenchuan earthquake coseismic deformation field is mostly based on GPS horizontal observation Shen et al., 2009; Wang et al., 2011) and InSAR observation in LOS direction near fault (Shan et al., 2008) , and horizontal observation (Wang et al, 2008 ). These observations have positive effects on understanding Wenchuan earthquake fault deformation characteristics. Since Wenchuan earthquake is dominated by thrusting, the acquisition of coseismic vertical deformation field is significant to understand characteristics and spatial distribution of 3D deformation in Longmenshan fault. In this paper, we take Wenchuan earthquake as an example, and obtain the slant range coseismic deformation field by InSAR, combining with GPS horizontal coseismic observation, to acquire continuous vertical deformation field of Wenchuan earthquake.
DATA ACQUISITION AND COLLECTION OF DEFORMATION OBSERVATION

InSAR coseismic deformation field in slant direction of Wenchuan earthquake
We derive coseismic deformation field of Wenchuan earthquake, by making use of ALOS/PALSAR image before and after the earthquake (Fig. 1) . As we can see, the entire range of coseismic deformation field covers Wenchuan earthquake of 400km*500km. Considering the satellite's ascending track, blue negative region stands for being far away from the satellite, yellow positive region stands for being near the satellite. In another word, the hanging wall of the fault mainly moves eastward, with the displacement of about -110~ -120cm; the footwall mainly moves westward, with the displacement of about 120~130cm.
The observational result of InSAR deformation is in line of sight, and is the projection in LOS direction of horizontal deformation (EW or NS) and vertical deformation. Therefore, InSAR observation value is only one-dimensional surface variables, and is difficult to recognize and analyse vertical deformation and features from coseismic deformation field of Wenchuan. The seismogenic fault of Wenchuan earthquake is mainly in reverse thrust, and deformation in near field should be big, which is of significance to understand deformation characteristics of Wenchuan earthquake seismogenic fault. 
GPS coseismic deformation observation data of Wenchuan earthquake
RESEARCH IDEAS IN VERTICAL DEFORMATION FIELD OF WENCHUAN EARTHQUAKE
Taking high precision and dense distribution of GPS and InSAR measurement into account, we combine horizontal measurement by GPS and LOS deformation by InSAR to derive vertical coseismic deformation.
(1) Make Biharmonic spline interpolation for GPS horizontal measurements, including both its magnitude and direction, and then deformation field is decomposed into EW and NS directions.
(2) In order to reduce the spatial resolution, make resampling on InSAR deformation field in the line of sight direction. (3) Since InSAR and GPS measurements are derived in different coordinate system, it is necessary to correct InSAR measurement by GPS measurement, which will be propitious to compose and decompose 3D deformation field. Considering that unwrapping is applied on hanging wall and foot wall respectively, correction for InSAR should be applied on two walls respectively as well, followed by splicing into the entire InSAR line of sight deformation field. 
Correction of InSAR deformation in LOS
Due to the deformation field observed by InSAR is unwrapping independently relative to each edge of the strip, and GPS observation results are relative to the Eurasian plate, therefore, it is necessary to use GPS observation points as reference points to correct InSAR observation, so InSAR and GPS observations are in the same reference frame, making it convenient to synthetise and decompose 3D deformation field. Before correction, we resample InSAR coseismic deformation field in line of sight direction, and reduce its spatial resolution. Considering the high point density of InSAR observation data, and scare GPS observation points, we resample for each of the InSAR bands to reduce computational time, and each strip grid point is 512*1024 after resampling; secondly, due to the hugeness of deformation gradient in the Longmenshan fault zone, resulting serious loss of correlation in InSAR observation. The InSAR band unwrapping in meizoseismal area is divided respectively by hanging wall and foot wall of fault. Therefore, when correcting InSAR data using GPS reference points, correction must also be carried out on hanging wall and foot wall respectively. When selecting GPS reference points, if observation value of certain GPS point is greater than 2 times of residual, this point should not be adopted as a calibration point. In this way, each InSAR band can still be kept enough GPS observation points on the hanging or foot wall. So InSAR and GPS offset of high precision can be calculated. Fig. 3 shows the comparative map of InSAR deformation field in line of sight before and after correction.
Through comparative analysis of Fig. 3(a) and Fig. 3(b) , we can find that the consistency among deformation field bands is improved through correction. Such as in the northern section of 476 track, the deformation value has decreased after correction and becomes close to the deformation value of the strip 475, which is adjacent with strip 476. In the upper left corner of the image, the deformation value is too large for strip 471 before correction, and the corrected deformation value is close to 472 track. 
the foot wall is calibrated as 12.2. We pick GPS points less than 2 times of the standard deviation, after screening, there are 18 GPS points on the hanging wall, and 40 on the foot wall. The mean D-value of GPS and InSAR observations on the hanging wall is 9.93cm, and the value is -11.49 cm on the foot wall, these two values are offset constant that need to be corrected for InSAR observation. After correction, the average difference is -0.005 cm between GPS and InSAR observation on the hanging wall, the standard deviation is reduced to 19.09; the average difference is -0.004 cm between GPS and InSAR observation on the foot wall, and the standard deviation is reduced to 5.1. We can see that the consistency of InSAR and GPS is improved through correction.
(a) Comparison of uncorrected InSAR and GPS (b) Comparison of corrected InSAR and GPS Figure 4.Profiling comparison of uncorrected and corrected InSAR and GPS along 475 track
Methods and results of interpolation for GPS horizontal observation
Taking characteristics of GPS coseismic horizontal deformation into account, we adopt the Biharmonic spline interpolation to interpolate GPS horizontal observed deformation vector (both magnitude and direction of horizontal displacement) for three reasons:
(1) The magnitude and direction of GPS horizontal observed vector, shall change continuously and orderly on hanging or foot wall of seismic fault. (2) In terms of deformation, the seismogenic fault belongs to the discontinuity plane, which means the direction of deformation vector on two walls is opposite. Luckily, this method can solve the problem of discontinuity plane, and is in accordance with physical characteristics on both walls of seismogenic fault. (3) GPS stations are distributed randomly and discretely, and yet there is no requirement about distribution of GPS for control points.
Biharmonic spline interpolation has three characteristics as follows: (1) Biharmonic spline interpolation is a minimum curvature surface interpolation, as this method could make use of not only the value of each point but also the slope to generate curved surface. 
P is the location of one point in the plane, and () P  is the deformation where P is located. The general solution of (1) We take advantage of the high precision of GPS horizontal observation, make use of Biharmonic spline interpolation to interpolate GPS horizontal deformation both in magnitude and direction, and derive horizontal deformation vector field with high precision. Fig. 5 shows the result of interpolation for GPS deformation field in EW and NS direction. Fig. 5 
(a) East-westward deformation (b) North-southward deformation Figure 5. East-westward and North-southward deformation after interpolation based on GPS measurements (Deformation range of the white area in
is 240-585cm)
Compared with discrete GPS observation points, the deformation field image (Fig. 5) can reflect the variation characteristics of surface continuous deformation field better. In Fig. 5(a) , red and yellow order stands for positive value, which means that the crust is moving to the east. Blue and purple order stands for negative value, which means that the crust is moving to the west. As can be seen, the thrust component of Longmenshan seismogenic fault decrease gradually from south to north and the main thrust deformation is concentrated in Yingxiu-Lianshanping and Chaping-Beichuan-Nanba sections. At the same time, there appears eastward displacement maximum region (white area) in the town of Yingxiu-Lianshanping, and the eastward displacement reached 585cm on the hanging wall of the fault, while the westward displacement is about 100cm on the foot wall. In the section of Chaping-Beichuan county, the westward displacement reached -280cm on the foot wall of the fault, and the eastward displacement is 290cm on the hanging wall. The eastward movement is absolutely dominant on the hanging wall in southern section of the seismogenic fault, and in the north and central section of the seismogenic fault, it is mainly converted to hedge displacement on the foot wall of seismogenic fault.
In Fig. 5(b) , red and yellow order stands for positive value, which means that the crust is moving to the north. Blue and purple order stands for negative value, which means that the crust is moving to the south. As can be seen, the south section of the seismogenic fault obviously moves northward, and there is certain dextral strike slip component. The north displacement component reaches 185cm in the Qiaotou area, while reaches 125cm in the south of Qingchuan.
The decomposition of 3D deformation observations
The deformation obtained by InSAR cannot represent the real deformation, but the projection of surface east and west (EW), south and north (NS) and vertical (U) deformation component in radar line of sight (LOS). So we can get the relationship between them. As is shown in Fig. 6 ,  is an incident angle for satellite centre,  is an intersection angle between satellite flight direction (Heading direction) and north direction (clockwise), and 3 / 2   is the range of sight direction (Azimuth Look Direction, abbreviated as ALD), which means the intersection angle between the distance direction and the north direction.
According to the geometric relations of InSAR measurements and 3D deformation variables, and assuming that the deformation value Fig. 3(b) , we can calculate U d of the vertical co-seismic deformation of the Wenchuan Earthquake by using the Eq.4. The calculated vertical co-seismic deformation field of Wenchuan Earthquake has been shown in Fig. 7 , covering the area of 400km*500km.
RESULTS
On the basis of deformation field
Figure 7. The derived Wenchuan earthquake coseismic vertical deformation (Vertical deformation range of the white area is 320-550cm)
It can be seen from Fig. 7 that the vertical co-seismic deformation field has different deformation characteristics with slant-range co-seismic deformation field in Fig. 1 and with EW, NS direction deformation field in Fig. 5 . In the terms of distribution, some characteristics have shown as follows: (1) The relative large vertical deformation is not distributed in both sides of seismogenic fault but segments of it, and mainly distributed in south section, the middle and northern part of Yingxiu-Beichuan seismogenic fault. (2) The vertical deformation of both fault sides decreases rapidly, the areas whose variation of vertical deformation is more than 30cm are mainly distributed near the fault zone, and the sum distances to seismogenic fault of both hanging wall and foot wall are not more than 50km. That may be related to fault dip which is almost erect. (3) In the south section of seismogenic fault, the vertical deformation of both fault sides is extremely asymmetry, and mainly distributed on the hanging wall of the fault between the towns of Wenchuan and Dujiangyan, covering an area of 30km*40km, with the maximum uplifting reaching 5.5m in the zone between Yingxiu town and Lianshanping, but the subsiding of the foot wall is smaller comparatively only -0.6cm; in the middle section, the vertical deformation has shown a strong anti-asymmetry feature. In the zone of ChapingBeichuan-Nanba, the largest uplifting area on the hanging wall is located in eastern side of Chaping reaching around 255cm. The uplifting of Baini in the north of the Beichuan town reaches 185cm, and the subsiding of Yonqing on the foot wall is -215cm.The uplifting of the hanging wall located in west of Qiaotou reaches 215cm, the subsiding of Xiangyan on the foot wall is -190cm. In the northern end of seismogenic fault, the vertical deformation has shown a symmetry feature, with a large area of uplifting reaching 120cm in the zone of Qingchuan. Shen et al. (2009) have studied slippage and co-seismic deformation of Wenchuan using GPS and InSAR data, showing that the slippage of fault in Yingxiu, Beichuan and Nanba, have reached the maximum, and the damage of ground caused by earthquake is the most serious. That result is consistent with vertical deformation field in this paper. after removing values bigger than 3 times standard deviation, which can be compared with calculated vertical deformation value. The profile comparison map of calculated vertical deformation and vertical observation deformation by GPS and levelling has been shown in Fig. 8 . As can be seen, the calculated vertical deformation by InSAR and the observation of GPS and leveling have roughly the same trend. The bigger vertical deformation is mainly located in the region near two sides of the fault. There are differences of about 4cm on the foot wall far away from the fault zone. There are differences of deformation value about 5cm far away from the fault zone on the hanging wall of the fault, but the performance was relatively stable. In the near fault, deformation fluctuates wildly, so there are significant differences between them. The maximum vertical displacement observed near the fault on level MB23 identification point reaches 124.99cm, at the same time the vertical displacement calculated from InSAR is 101.96cm, the difference between them is 23.03cm. In addition, in the vicinity of 31.7N, the vertical deformation calculated by the InSAR solutions reaches -28cm, and the vertical displacement on the bench mark MB11 is 3.16cm, the difference between them is 31.9cm. The bigger difference of deformation value near the fault is caused by the reason that the low precision of data acquired or the loss of coherence.
CONCLUSION
Combining InSAR with GPS, not only can we improve observation accuracy, but also obtain more abundant information of deformation field on ground surface. InSAR deformation, with one-dimensional, is projected in the direction of sight by horizontal and vertical deformation. However, when there are plenty of GPS and leveling measurements, two of them could be decomposed in vertical deformation more reliably. We have noticed that:
(1) Make Biharmonic spline interpolation for GPS horizontal measurements both its magnitude and direction. In this paper we initially make interpolation in the magnitude and direction of parallel deformation vector of ground by using Biharmonic spine interpolation, and then derive them into EW and NS direction. Considering that the magnitude and direction of deformation vector on both the hanging wall and foot wall of the fault show an orderly and stable feature, which not only solve problems of disorder near discontinuity surface of fault deformation in the other calculation methods, but also more close to the real deformation features compared with direct interpolation in the EW and NS direction deformation.
(2) Reference point correction is necessary for the combined calculation of the GPS and InSAR, because they have different coordinate frame. Deformation reference point of InSAR is relative to the image itself, in the near field, while GPS is relative to the Eurasian plate, in the far field. For this case, a constant deviation exists between them. The correction of the InSAR reference point using GPS observations of the far field is needed for 3D deformation field synthesis or decomposition in the use of both data.
(3) The co-seismic vertical deformation field of the Wenchuan earthquake we got is consistent with research about the seismogenic fault deformation. Furthermore, we obtained some new knowledge. The vertical deformation of both hanging wall and foot wall of the fault decreases rapidly, with deformation greater than 30cm within 50km across the fault zone. Vertical deformation is uneven and its distribution is mainly concentrated in southern, middle and northern section of the seismogenic fault. These three segments have their own characteristics. The southern section of the fault has an obvious asymmetric feature, which exhibits dramatic uplift reaching 550cm on the hanging wall, with the maximum uplift area in Yingxiu town to Lianshanping. The middle section shows a strong antisymmetric feature, with one side uplifting and the other subsiding. The largest uplifting of the southern segment reaches around 255cm, located at the east of Chaping and the largest subsiding is in Yongqing, reaching around -215cm. The vertical deformation of the northern section is relatively smaller, only 120cm, in symmetrical distribution in north of Qingchuan, shown as 'the tail of a lion' hanging in the northernmost seismogenic fault. 
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